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Abstract. Let A be an n X matrix of 2 I’s, ro 3 p. The problem corrsidered is the determination 
,iple!e solution is given for p d 4, and for p ,= 5, 
n $2 (mod 4) if the Hadamard wpljccwe ;c true. For 2 > 5, the maximum value is deterwined 
for 13 s~fficier tly large compared top md provided certain Hadamard matrices exist. 
Let A be an nXp matrix off i *s, n 3 p. It is an unsolved problem of 
considerable interest o determir e the maximum possible value g(rz,p) 
ofdet(ATA)= iA?& Ifn =p, .t iswell known that [ATAl < nn, with 
equality possible only when AT .-I = nl, in t&rhich case n = I, 2, or n = 0 
Cm& 4), and A is called ara Hadapp2ard anat12. For a survey of the con- 
struction of Wadamar matrices ee f7 j or [ 51. For a brief survey of 
the case !I = p $ 0 (mod 4)9 see [ 1 f . In this paper we generally restrict 
our attention to the case n > p. ‘We also assume that the Ha~Wztzrcd COIT- 
,&ch~e is valid: If fit s 0 (mod 4) there is an Hadamard rnatriq I?* of 
size )2. or p = 3 and p = 4 this a*<swmption may easily be igtloretl, but 
for the sake of economy we make 
the conjecture is 
ote that 114T Al = 0 Zf and only If the calunnns of A are linearly de- 
pendent; otherwise I A T Al > 0. e lose tfo generality in c;f,ealing exclu- 
sively with those A for which AT A is invertibk, 
. Letn= 2fmod4),pG n--2,anl+$ retA 
I, . . . 
: . 
r* . . . 
er than the one given by 
inant for- 
A. If?1 2% 3 (mod ), obtain A br? deleting the bottolrn mw fi;om the 
first p sohr# POS 0 f ,*+ l whc.m bd ttorn row is e. T&et;1 I AT A ( = 
J = (n + 1 --l”)(n + 1)P-‘. 
The following theorem is an easy consequence of the Madamard 
jne~~al~ty. However, we include the proof given in f 51, as it is the basis 
of Imuch of the cumputation in this paper. 
I d -r A'YI 
I YT A YT Y I 
- A (AT A)-* AT is symmetric and idempotent. So by 15 
is positive semi-definite, implying YT Y - YT A {AT A )Ii AT Y 
rly, A (AT rl )-‘” da is posit%! semi-definite. Hence if Y is a 
column off 1 ‘s, then I) G YT Y - YT A (plT A)-’ AT Y G P. Now a 
finite induction argument shows that ii’ ! < p < n, then IA’ At =G HP, 
with equality if and only if the columns are orthogonal. 
enote the deter~~in~~n~ of 
(?I, p) G g{n, p) < np. 
in&x of thin; pa er is organked as follows: Sections 2 a!ld 3 
’ 4 and for p = 5 if F2 $ 2 (UlOd 4), 
e have M(n, p) z:= g(rz, pi. hese cases (except pos- 
)I := 7, p = 5) if ikr A 1 = g(n, p), EIRP A is equivalent o out of the 
ve examples, where equivalence isd&ined as follows: tf A and B are 
matrices of f ‘I ‘s, the B LS quitakw to A ptovkied A my 
sy permuting rows and/o! ~oi~mns of II and nxi 
mme ITOWS and/or colunm of B by - 1 a ( 1~ :ly thfs is an equivalence 
which A equivalent o R krv ks f A* A i = IR’ BI. 
uses certain b,asic results of ” Gjtas [ $1 to compkk lthc 
i (mod II), i = 0, 1,2, and c) < PE - i, then M!,rz, p) =E 
applies r~zsults of Ehlk ?. [ 11 to show that ~%‘ln, p) = 
3 (mod 4) a3d For FI suffkiently large compared td p. 
hout loss of ,~e.ne ality we may assume the first 
rie!s equal tib t * he second column has its top c 
remaining M _ c tntries equal to - t ; the third 
tries equal to 1 d r G c), folio d by c - r -- 1 ‘s, 
n - c), fol;owed bj/ PP -- c - s 1 ‘s. For such an 
. 
!? 2c - - n 2(r -z-s) -- Pl 
I= 2ct - 12 pz 
F-i + 2( - s--c; Pl 
lent to maximizing F[n, c, r, s). 
1 09 + F2 (s), where F(n, c, F’, s) is 
I’,(s) independently. Sinoe, Fi (Y) = 
nuximurn value at &c. Hence ifc is 
f c is sddl, F, (r) is maxima.1 at r = [ 
1, then F, ([fc]) = F, ((#cl +- I) = 
ximal for integral s and s = 
a)] or s - [ 4 (n - c)l’ + 1 when IZ -- c 
Id~nF~,Il‘~(n-~)]~l,=k(k+l)c. 
c, T:‘s) tZikS on its maxirniun value ai 
bents de ip1 2.2 and t en collecting 
terms and muftiptying by 16, we obtain 
In any case F(c) takes on its nlaXim\N7 at (2 = [irz] . Hence 
rr,3) = ldF([inl). U p C1..3, it is straigh ward to show that &(lZ. 3) = 
‘(n, 3) as given in 1.6. the car ptations actually provide a 
proof of the following: 
!n terchanging rows, interchanging ceL um: IS, and multiplying a row by 
-- I will not change the number of timei ti given value occurs as the do 
distinct columns of an N X/J i:atrix A. Multiplying a column 
e sign of the dot prod rt of that column with e;xh 
Mher column. ence calculating the &:t products sf the standard maxi- 
.rna1 A(n, 31, we have the foIlowing: 
N 3 5 ‘5 let h(n) be t5e second largest value of IOTA I as A u*anges 
1 nX 3 matrices off 1 ‘s. Tire remainder of tkis section is devobxi 
etermining the exact value ~~~?2~~2) irl caLLse i; $
arlier i 3 tikis sek:tio 
e %rgest nun 
and 
routine chec e largest among these 4s lciF(n, C, r - 1 J) = 
n,e- l,r,s)= 16[4k3 +3iE-2 -2k-- 13. 
.Ifn= h(n) = 41~3 +6k*. 
Mfqn, c, r, s) = 16F(n,c-- I, [#(c - I)], [ (n -- (c - I ))] ) 
and h(n) is the lnrgest among 
(i) 16F(n, c, jr, s - I), 
(ii) lijF(tt, C, r - I ,s), 
(iii) 16F’[n, c - - tc - 1 )I -- 1 ), 
(iv) f 6&l, c -‘I (c-- l)] -- i, [ (rz -- (c - II ))] ). and ** 
(v) 16F’[rz, c -- 2, [$(c -- 2)], [;)(n - (c - I))\ )m 
A somewhat tedious check shows that the largest of these five values 
is 4k3 + 6@. 
2.9. If n = 4k + 3, tk!? h(n) = 4k3 + 9kr + 4k. 
roof. Put c = 33 l,r= k, s= k+ 1. hen h(:n) is the la,rgest value occur- 
ring among 1 WCrt, c, r, s -- I), I Cd+, c, r - 1, s), and 16F(12, c -- I, r, s). 
3. 
Let A be an nXp matrix of’ f I ‘s, p 3 4, ant% suppose that some three 
columns of A foaTn an A I for which 1 
I G hhl) * np-3. 
1 I c gin, 3). Th 
152 
ext. suppose that I1 = 4k+2. The q ion becomes for which p > 3 
k’3 + 6k2)(4k+2)~-3 c (4ky-” +p) - jil, where 
is odd and ~1 = 0 if p = even. This turns o be the case pre 
ally, sup*pose tz= 4k + 3. The desired inequality is 
Here it follows that the inequality h~)kL o;~ly for p = 4 or 5, and when 
p = 5 then oniy for k > I. 
s a corollary we have 
of. The desired result is already cte~ Lr it zz 0 (mod 4). For the 
of-her yt and p under consideration if iA’[ &I 1 = g(n, p), from 3.1 it follows 
tf tat every three co1 mns of A form an A i with IAT Al I =g(n, 3). C 
vmefy, sui~pose this latter condition k9ds. First suppose n zz 1 (mo 
ad p == 4. We may assume cl p c2, c3, ci are the columns of _% with 
Cl “c72 = Cl l c3 fci “2 l c3 = 1, and that -- 1 occur an even number of 
actually occurs, multiply 
is equivalent o a matrix 
for G i<jG. 5,and iAT Al =M(n,S). 
may assume cI * c3 = 0 = c2 * c3, an:J cl * c3 = -2. 
with IA’;’ A l I = g(n, iQy and cl 0 c3 Jc: 
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WT rxrnark in p,lssing that using our oresent knowledge of the dot pro- 
duct; of the cohimns, it is quite easy to show that for FZ = 2 (mod 4) 
thert cannot be five columns of length II, each three of which form an 
A, sdi’it that ]Af A, 1 = g(F?, 3). 
Fin&y, suppose B z 3 (mod 4). If p = 4, A may be assumed to have 
co!umns~r, c2, c3, c’~ for which ci*cj = -I for 1 < I<+G 3. Since the 
coh~$wns c,, ci, c4 forin an A 1 with 14: Al 1 I = g(n, 3, 1 -G i < i G 3, 
sinctu Ci 4 cj = -- I, and since an odd number of ci l Cj, ci l ~4, ci l c4 eqi,.A 
- 1, :t must be that ci l c4 = ci l c4. Hence we may assume ci. c4 = - 1 for 
1~i~3.ThenI~~Al=]~n+1)/,-~4i=(~t--3)(r-,+1)3=M(n,4).So 
suppose p = 5 and n > 7. By the same argument as that just used, we 
may assume that 1 AT AI = I(n + 1 )I5 - J,; = (11 -- 4)(k;z + 1 J4 = M(n, 5). 
The ease 12 = 7. p = 5 j ust misses being covered by the above technique. 
owever, the fast conclusion of 3.2 remains valid for this case, as we now 
ShOW . 
We begin with a general cesul t. 
Proof. Let A f be the matrix obtained by adding the first column of A 
to each of the other columns of A. So iAT Al = IAT A l I. Then each 
entry of ,4 1 not in the first column is divisible by 2. Hence each entry 
of AT A I not in the first row or column is divisible by 4, and :y:e entries 
of ahe first row and column, except for the single entry simultaneously 
in both the firsr row and column, are all divisible by 2. enrce 2 may be 
factored out of the last p -- 1 rows and the last p - 1 columns of A 
yielding the desired result. 
SinceM(7,5P3*21”,eitherg(7,S)=3~312 org(7,5)> 3*2’“+2? 
By the argument used in the last part of the proof of 3.2, if A is 7X 5 
ust be that some s of A form an 
It. Since not can be ortho- 
to any other collumn if n = 7, we know that IAT Al C IA 
And ($+a7 = 3.212+ z8. enee if we could show t 
7 0 ‘* we wo~.~~d kno b !I 
roof. “I’s begin with, let A be an nX 4 ma 
assume ‘the first cdumn of A has i II 
n has c 1 ‘s follows by IZ - c” -- 1 ‘sI 0 4: c < tz ; 5 rt~ t 
‘s, fotlawe 
r< c,OG SG n-c; the fo 
- x 2 0 -- I ‘s, followed bb v < c -- I+ I! -3, 
towed $y z < s 1 ‘s, foll&&l by s-z 
followed by n - C- S- w 1 ‘s. Comptr 
raw and column qxratiolas OD to arrive at the equalit:* 
, where 
merality in case Tt ‘WC may suppose 0 < 
c -problem is no xr?d to showin,g that 
as ac.:smplished by listi rng the possible cases, calculatin 
and the remaining :asr;s on a computer. 
== 3 with s = 3 w+:re &:jne by hand. The ca 
one by our colleqp.~ Dr. Fre :huurmann on a corn- 
rson Air Force ank him for his assis- 
< 32, thes b+ G; I?(*, and = 28 occurred eight 
he proof of 3.4. 
As a corollary we have 
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4. The case n = I or 2 (mod 4), p unrestricted 
s merely a restatement of Theorem 
sB,I e (n +pa -- am -a)p-’ 9 
As usual, Ip is the identity matrix of sir7e 11, Jp is the matrix of +1’s 
of size ;t)* and R’ is said to be equivalent to B provided B’ is obtainer! by 
performing a finite sequence of operations on B of the type: interchange 
the ith and jth columns hen the itil and jth rows, or multiply both the 
ith row and ith column by - I. 
Then the following result is an easy consequence. 
. Ifrr is odd and A is ltXp with each entry etjual to f I, then B = 
has size p with diagonal entries equal to n. clearly we 
is real symnnetric, positive definite, with all en 
edd int.egers. So B satisfies the hypothesis of .I with a = I$ implying 
I $ (t2 +p - 1) (n -- 1 )“-- 1 = (~1, p), in case n = 1 (mod 4). ? 
B I ::= M( II, p), then B is equ lent to (IZ - I & +Jp. 
he next result is Le ma 2 of [$I. 
P 
function of q determines a conic opening downward with absolute maxi- 
= $p., So for integral q its maximum is at p if p is even 
= f(p :L: 1) ifp is odd. 
and II is sufficiently 
kth ‘1 &fferent r’s 
s 
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large. kkre A’ is obtained from by replacing rl 
equal to 1. and rey lacing s with s -I- rl -- 1. 
Put r = q . So A’ > A if and only if 
(1) [(IT+ l,‘-- (M- 3)‘-’ (p2--3+4!9]cI -p,> 
> r[ (I? + 1 ri - (12 -.. 3)p- 1 ] * 
it I’oflows that for !I > Zp, there is some s > 3 for which $1 - 0) > k. SD 
foab IZ 2 2p, eq. ( I ) is valid at least when 
ft fdh~~~ that L(r - 1) = R(r - I j = 0. and I,(r -- 12) = k(r - I )& > 
R(r -- 2) = r(r - I j4. Hence for sufficien~l~~ large 11, eq. (2) and hence 
’ eq. ( 1 ,I are h&h valid, implying A’ > A. 
It swns difficult to determine for frlac d11 just how large YI must be 
rder that Af > A. A very cnxic suffic ient bou nd may be calculated 
10 he 
Stir co5leagues Fred Schuurmaw alrd Ken Lsland have run a check on 
the CM‘ 0600 at Wright-Patterson t?.F.l3. and have deterrnin~d that 
for4~< rr< 479 if!?= 3 (m(ti 4)* In fact, ‘the printout suggests 
$p might be a sufficient rest:,;,;tion, 
fn ;iirw case. !‘or p G 11 < 3p it is likca!iy to be th: case in general that 
’ < A for 3 few vi&es of r close to I*. so the prc blem is not yet. solved 
for II = ? (mod 4),p 2 6. 
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